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‘Moving Your
Merchandise!

 

 
Advertising creates a desire.

habit.

If you don’t advertise at all, no desire is created. If you ad-
vertise a little and stop, the desire stops before it starts a habit.

Gratifying that desire starts a

It is habit you want to produce—thehabit of reading your ads,
coming to your store, buying your goods.

This is the only way to keep your merchandise continually on

the move.
Everybody has a habit of reading the Somerset County Star,

brought on by a desire to know the news. Take advantage of
this habit by giving the people your store news through its col-
umns.
When can we talk this over with you?

THE SOMERSET COUNTY STAR.
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FINE FOX TERRIERS!—I! M&FFINE GUNS FOR SALE !—We

 

Dive for sale three thoroughbred Fox {have for s#le at Tur Star office two
Terrier Puppies, the best bred and very fine guns, received from the Ste-
handsomest ever seen in Somerset {vens Arms and Tool Company in ex-
county. Be quick if you want to buy.}change for advertising. One is a Ste-

JOHN SCHRAMM, vens Ideal Rifle of 25.20 caliber, and
tf. Elk Lick, Pa. the other a most beautiful Stevens

¢ Shotgun, single barrel, 12 guage, made
LEHAVEYOUEVER tried our {strong enough for smokeless powder.

 

Hand Lotion? If you have not, you {Both guns are beauties and of the latest
should. Itconnot be excelled. Price jend most improved models. Don’t buy
i5 cents per bottle. worthless and inferior guns when you

F. B. Troms, Leading Druggist, {can get the best in the world at a low
tf Meyersdale, Pa, { price. Call and examine them.

ing dealers cverywhere,
Catalogue No. —
6, telling

about “Silver
Plate that
Wears.’

Finely
illustrated.

IxTERNATIONAL SILVER
Co., Successor to

MERIDEN
BRITANNIA CO.
MEezripEN, CONN.

Hinstration of

Combination
Set, Berkshire

esign.

Dainty Designs
attractively put up in lined cases, can be easily selected
in “1847 Rogers Bros.”’—the brand that made
“Rogers’’ famous. Wears bearing this mark are partic-
ularly desirable for gifts, as the quality is so weil known.
Remember “1847.” Take no substitute. Sold by lead-

Send to the makers for new

 

.2 Guaranteed Lin
comfortable.
ply seam.

any quarter collar made.
for our 1902 offer.

 
enCollars 25 Cents

The Double Triangle Brand Collars are stylish and
The only collar made with a heavy 5

Sold by up-to-date merchants everywhere
7; or 2 samples sent prepaid for 25 cents. They equal

Merchants should write ¥

 

 

 

CHARTER NOTICE.
NOTICEis hereby given that an applica-

tion will be made to the Governor or Denn.
sylvania, on Thursday, the eighth day of
January, 1903, by Samuel A. Kendall,a |

Graves, and William H. Deeter, under the
Act of Assembly entitled “An Act to provide |
for the incorporation and regulation of cer-
tain corporations,” approved April 29, 1874,
and the supplements thereto,for the charter
of an intended corporation to be called
“Meyersdale Planing Mill,” the character
and object of which is the contracting and
erecting of buildings constructed of w
brick, and stones, buying and selling bot all
kinds of products manufactured from wood
and the transporting of the same to market,
and for these purposes to have, possess and
enjoy all the rights, benefits and privileges
of said Act ofAssembly and iheBERRYts
thereto. J. A.
1-8 Solicitor.

CHARTER NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that an applica-
tion will be made to the Governor of Penn-
sylvania, on’OoAhuryaeyy the eighth day-of

 

JanuaLy,Js by Samuel A. Kendall, John
EK. and: William H. Deeter, "under
aon= Assembly entitled, An Act to
provide for the incorporation and regula-
tion of certain corporations,” approved
April 29,1874, and the supplements thereto,
for the charter of an intended corporation
to be called “Kendall & Deeter Lumber
ompany,” the character and object of

which is the buying and selling of lands and
timber; the manufacturing of timber-trees
into lumber of all classes and kinds; trading
in all manufactured articles made trom
timber, and transporting the same to
market, and for these purposes to have,
possess and enjo,4 all therights,benefits and
privileges of said Act of Assembly and the
supplements thereto.

J. A. BERKLY,
1-8 Solicitor,

 
CHARTER NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that an Applica:
tion will be made to the Governor of Penn-
sylvania, on Thursday, the eighth day of
January, 1903, by Samuel A. Kendall, Gardon
E. Bishop and Frank B. Black, under the
Act of Assembly, entitled “An Act to pro-
vide for the incorporation and regulation
of certain corporations,” approved April 29,
1874, and the supplements thereto, for the
charter of an intended corporation to be
called “Meyersdale Republican,” the
character and object of which is the print-
ing and publishing or daily, semi-weekly,
weekly, semi-monthly, and monthly news-
papers, journals and magazines devoted to
local and general news; making and bindin
of books and pamphlets of all kinds; an
the designing and execution of all’ and
every kind otf job printing, and for these
purposes to have, possess and enjoy all the
rights, benefits and privileges of said Act of
Assembly and the supplements thereto.

BERKEY,
1-8 Solicitor.
 

CHARTER NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that an applica-
tion will be made to the Governor of Penn-
sylvania, on Thursday, the ofphth day of
January, 1903, by John W. Endsley, Samuel
A. Kendall, Samuel N. McMullen, Ulysses S.
Kendall and James H. Bllack, under the Act
of Assembly, entitled “An Act to provide for
the incorporation and regulation of certain
corporations,” approved April 29, 1874, and
the supplements thereto, for the charter of
an intended corporation to be called
“Listonburg Coal Mining Company,’ taid
corporation is formed for the purpose of
buying and selling lands underlaid with
coal, fire-clay, oil, and all other known
minéral substances; the mining and manu-
facturing of coal into coke andall other by
products; the mining of fire-clay and the
manufacturing of same into brick, and the
further purpose of transportation of these
products to market, and for these purposes
to have, possess and enjoy all the rights,
benefits and privileges of said Act of
Assembly and the Supplements thereto.

ERKEY,
1-8 Solicttor.

 

Granulated

Fertilizer Lime
For Farmers.

This lime is especially prepared
to be drilled in with the crop, the
same as Phosphate.

Write for circular giving full in-
formation.

R. N. BEACH, El Lick, Pu.
  

Election Notice, First National Bank
of Salisbury, at Elk Lick, Pa.

The annual meeting of the stock-
| holders for the election of directors to
serve for the ensuing year will be held
at the banking room of this bank
Tuesday, January 13th, 1903, befwean
the hours of one and two o'clock p

1-8 ALBURPRREITZ, oni

L&GETTHEEBESTI—The best is
always the cheapest. When you get a
Hillar-Made Suit you get the best every
time, Mr. Geo. Ruhl, who has charge
of the Meyersdale branch of the Hiller
tailoring establishment, is an expert
cutter and fitter. He visits Salisbury
frequently with a full line of samples.

 
Completé’ Directory of Somerset

County.

The first complete individual Direc-
tory .of Somerset courty ever published
will be issued about February 1,1903.
This book will give the full name,

Qccupation, residence, and address of
all the residents of the county, alphabet-
ically arranged so as to be easy of
reference. It will also contain a com-
plete business directory and a map of
the county showing all the railways,
public roads, and post-offices.

Parties desiring a copy of this work
should send in their subscriptions be-
fore January 1, 1903. The price is $3.00
payable upon delivery. The names of
all subscribers (and of subscribers only)
are printed in large, black capital
letters in the body of the book
Advertising space is limited to the

covers and to marginal ads on inside
pages. Prices: $10.00 for oune-fitth
page on outside of cover; $7.50 for one-
fifth page on inside cover; $25.00 for
marginal lines on every fourth page at
top or bottom or either side of inside
pages through entire book (averaging
over 75 pages); $22.50 for every eighth-
page (37 pages), and $6.25 for every
sixteenth page (19 pages).
_ Address all communications to

FRANK C. HOERLE,
Publisher

Johnstowncity and Somerset county
Directories, No. 215 Franklin street,

Johnstown, Pa.
P. 8S. Orders for Directories and ad-

vertisements in same are also author-
ized to be received and paid for ar
Tre Star office, Elk Lick, Pa. 11-31.

' Fine Graphonhone For Sale.

A very fine $18.00 Graphophone, nev-
er used but a few days, can be bought
at a great bargain. Good records can
be made at home with this machine, as
a good $5.00 recorder goes with it. The
machine, twe dozen good records and
a fine record case will be sold together
for $20.00 cash. The same outfit bought
anywhere else would cost at least $29.50
Inquire at STAR office. tf

AGHILLER-MADE SUITS are the
most popular. When in need of a fine,
neat-fitting tailored suit, be sure to get
it from Hiller, the Reliable Tailor,
Frostburg, Md., who also has a branch
establishment in Meyersdale. in charge
of Mr. Geo. Ruhl, an expert cutter and
fitter. The same high grade work is
done at both establishments. All cloth-
ing guaranteed to give satisfaction. and
charges very reasonable. tf

Desirable TownProperty for Sale.

A good two-story frame house in
Salisbury borough, with cellar under it,
a smokehouse and other outbuildings,
also a wellnearly completed. One acre
of ground in a goodstate of cultivation
goes with it, on which a number of
trees of choice fruit have been planted.
Good board walks all around the place.
An ideal place for truck gardening,
poultry, etc. A genuine bargain. For
particulars inquire at Star office. tf. Foley’s Honey and Tar

€orchildgen,safe,sure- No opigtzs. the most healing salve in the world.

Desirable Real Estate For Sale.

THE STAR is agent for the sale of a
very desirable piece of real estate loeat-
ed 3 miles east of the thriving town of
Salisbury. Said real estate consists of
about 72 acres of land, part of whichis
in a fair state of cultivation, and part
covered with a large amount of timber
suitable for mine props and ties. A
verythick vein of most excellent lime-
stone, easy of access, is opened on the
land, as well as a vein of the finest pav-
ing stone to be found anywhere. The
famous Findlay Spring,one of the finest
pure water springs in all Somerset
county, having a volume of water suf-
ficient to supply a town eof several
thousand inhabitants, is also located on
this land, and the spring alone is worth
a handsome sum of money. There is
also a fine bearing young apple orchard
on the place, and a good, riew two-story
residence and suitable outbuildings.
The place can be bought at a very

reasonable price, or will trade same for
desirable town property. For terms
and further particulars, call on or ad-
dress Tue Star, elLick, Pa. tf

LEWANTEDGoodoccopy of Atlas
of Somerset county published by
Hopkins. Will pay $3.00. Call at Star
office. 12-18.

New Somerset County Maps.

We have at Tue Star office a large
supply of the splendid new map of Som-
erset county recently compiled and
published by Captain Wm. M. Schrock,
of Somerset, and Mr. Staniford, of New

York City. These maps show all the
new towns and townships, all the rail-

roads, county roads, streams, postof-
fices, ete., in Somerset county, and no
one can afford to be without one. They
are just what the people of Somerset
county have long been clamoring for.
We have the pocket size as well as the
wall maps, and prices range from only

50 cents to $2.00. Persons who have

already ordered maps from us can now
get them at Tue Srar office. tf :

Winter Tourists’ Tickets, Season 1902-3.
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad has
placed on sale atall principal offices
east of the Ohio River, Winter Tourist
Tickets to points in Alabama, Florida,
Louisiana, Mississippi, New Mexico,

North Carolina and Texas ; also Havana,

Cuba, and Nassau, N. P., at reduced

rates.

For additional information call on
Agent Baltimore & Ohio R. R.

12-31

Mid-Winter Excursion to Washington. Very
Low Rate- Baltimore & Ohio R- R.

In accordance with its usual custom,
the Baltimore & Ohio R. R. will, on
January 22 and February 19, 1903, run
Two PoruLAR M1p-WINTER EXCURSIONS
170 WASHINGTON AT VERY LOW RATES FOR
THE ROUND TRIP, allowing TEN DAYS re-

turn limit on tickets, including date of

sale. ;
Excellent train service, standard

conches, Pullman parlor and sleeping

cars.
These delightful excursions af¥ord

splendid opportunities to visit the Na-
TIONAL CariTaL during the session of
Congress. For tickets. time of trains
and full information call on or address,

M. F. Riley. Agent B. & O.R, R,, for

full information.

A most eomplete and fully illustrated
Guide to Washington may be purchased
from Agents B. & O. R. R. at ten (10)

cents per copy. 12 31.

IN DAF KESTIRELAND.

Mr. Hugh Sutherland’s Masterly
Presentation of the Irish Cause.
The North American is publishing a

8 ries of letters by Hugh Sutherland on
conditions socialindustrinl and politica!

ns they are in Ireland. The fir-t article

wns printed lrecember 8 and was

followed by others which, for graphic
description and masterly presentation

of facts, have no parallel in reeent news-

paper writing, They will conmtinne

until the subject is full exploited. Mr.

Sutherland is familinr to newspaper

renders. Ax Commission for The
North American to the Boer Republic

in the concluding days of Kruger’s

Presidency, as a stafl correspondent for
the same paper in the mining districts
of Pennsylvania, his work attracted

widest popular interest as well as the

clo-est consideration of the students of

economics, politicaland otherwise. Mr.
Sutherland is conservative and of the

widest intelligence. His articles are of

unique interest, as they are characteriz-

ed by truth. Prejudice, either for or

against a master-ridden race, does not
enter into the work. So far as one of

blood and flesh may do so, Mr. Suther-

land has divested himself of human

sympathy and gives the plan cold facts

of the situation. Ireland’s wrongs, her

real constitutional injuries and her

oppressed state have not been told of
Jate. Government espionage, the cer-
tainty of a term in jail, social and busi-
ness boycott operate as a press censor-

ship in Great Britain as though, if less
direct, as in autocratic Russia. News-

papers dare not print, correspondents

dare not tell the story of Ireland’s woes.

Public speech is a felony, the printing
of a Nationalist newspaper in Ireland

a crime without defense.
In order

known, therefore, The North American

commissioned Mr. Sutherland as chief

of an expidition into Darkest Ireland.

that the truth might be | ¢

the greatest political revolutions the
world has experienced. one that is a
talking place without the world being
aware of it. Fortanately for contem-

poraneous history, there is Mr. Souther-
land to write and The North American
to print the story,

rtffees ee

A President on randy for Sickness.

The President of the Baltimore
Medical College, who has thoroughly
tested Speer’s wines and brandy says:
“Speer’s Climax Brandyis a pure and

valuablearticle in all cases of disease
in which a reliable stimulant is requir-
ed. 1 regard if superior to most
French br:indies.”

Correspondence ConrEes in Agri-
culture.

The Pennsylvania State College has
for a number of years been conducting
for the benefit of the farmers of this

state, correspondence courses in agri-
culture. The present year the College
is offering courses in thirty different
subjects. Each course consists of from

five to ten lessons on the subject treated.
While each is complete in itself, these
courses may be conveniently arranged
in groups according to the special
phase of agriculture of which they

treat. Arrangingthem in these groups,

it is found that there are eight courses
in General Agriculture, seven courses

in Animal Industry, four courses in
Horticulture, six courses in Dairying
and five miscellaneous courses.
The student is required to report on

each lesson before the following lesson
of the course is sent him, in order that

the instructor may judge of his prepar-
ation and ability to proceed further

with the work.

Tuition is free in all of these courses,
and most of them are given independent
of text books, the only expense of any
kind to the student being for paper on
which to make his report and postage
on these reports as sent in to the

College. In order to obtain the benefit
of these courses it is necessary that
students make formal application for
enroliment to the ‘Superintendent of

the Correspondence Courses, State
College, Centre County, Pa.

 

Report from the Reform School.
J. G. Gluck, Superintendent, Prunty-

town, W. Va., writes : “After trying
all other advertised cough medicines
we have decided to use Foley’s Honey
and Tar exclusively in the West Vir-
ginia Reform School. I find it the
most effective and absolutely harm-
less.” E. H. Miller.

Sheriff-elect Coleman will employ
Bruce McGriff, of Somerset, for his
deputy, and Wm. Begley, of Somerset
township, to assist in his work outside

of the office. Both are very good men
and will prove themselves wvaluable
assistants of a very good sheriff.

  

When a farmer who saw a football
game the other day was asked about
it by a neighbor, he said: *“Neothin’ to
tell. Just let twenty big hogs out on a
soft field any day and then throw down
a peck or so of corn in a sack and see
’em go for it, and you'll know “bout
what a game of football looks like to a
farmer. Only the hogs don’t cripple
each other quite so badly.”—Ex.

 

Milton and Richard Beachy started
for Esbon, Kans, last Wednesday
morning. They went as far as Fair-

bury. where they were reached by tele-

phone message stating that their

mother. Grandma Beachy, had taken

sick very suddenly in the afternoon;
so they returned on the evening train
finding their mother somewhat improv-

ed and out of danger by the next morn-
ing, when they resumed their journey
home.—Carleton (Neb.) Leader.

A man who chewed twenty cents
worth of tobaceo a week conclded to

try » tobacco cure. In two weeks he
ate $1.50 worth of the cure, and for the

next two weeks he used ten cents

worth of Yueatan, five cents worth of

candy, and five cents worth of cough
drops per day. During these two

weeks he consumed two large rubber
erasers, ate the rubber tips from four-

teen lead pencils, chewed up a dozen

penholders and browsed off his mus-
tache as high as he could reach. He is
now chewing tobacco in the interest of

economy.—Ex.
le

The Boy Got the Job.

A merchant on Chestnut street has

become very fond of an office boy he

engaged last June, says the Philadel-
phia “Ledger.” The boy entered early

in the morning, when the merchant

was reading the paper. The latter

glanced up and went on reading with-
out speaking. After three minutes.
the boy said :

“Excuse me—but I’m in a hurry!”
“What do you want?” he was asked.
*A job”
“You do?

business,

hurry.”

“Got to hurry,” replied the boy.
‘Left school yesterday to go to work
and haven’t struck anything yet. 1
can’t waste time. If you’ve got noth-

ing for me, say so, and I'll look else-

Well,” snorted the man of
“why are you in such a For weeks the searchers for truth

traversed the country. They have

touched everyside of every question;
talked politics with the peasant in his |

cabin, discussedland tenures with the | 
BANNER SALVE, ||

(
|

Inglish owner in London.

They have got at the heart of one of | work before this

 

where. The only place I can stop long
| is where they pay me for it.”

“When can you come?” asked the
| surprised merchant.

“Don’t have to come,” he was told.

“I’m here now, and would have been to

f you'd said so.”
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